
UNITED STATES'F. AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

'BEFORE'HE COMMISSION

Zn the Matter of:
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC

COMPANY
(Diable Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant., Units 1 & 2)

)
)
) 'ocket Nos. 50-275 OL
) 50-323 OL
)
)
)

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES TO
JOINT INTERVENORS'EQUEST TO
INSTITUTE PROCEEDINGS ON THE

QUALIFICATION OF CHAIRMAN
JOSEPH M'. HENDRIE TO CONSXDER

THE. OPERATING. LICENSE, APPLICATION
FOR THE DIABLO CANYON

NUCLEAR POWER
PLANT'ast

FridaY,'ctober: 19, 1979', Chairman Joseph M;

Hendrie met. privately with representatives from Pacific Gas

& Electric Company (PG&E) and discussed the Diablo Canyon

Nuclear Power Plant. PG&E has applied'" for a license to

operate the two-unit nuclear facility, but. the issuance of
that operating license is opposed by several citizen groups

and individuals (Joint Intervenors) who are party to the .

hearings; established. under Commission's regulation. The

operating license application is under review before the

Licensing. Board and the. Appeal Board. Zn the normal course

of events, Dr Hendrie, with the. other Commissioners, would

pass on the- decision of the Appeal Board and ultimately

determine whether the operating license should issue.,
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The Joint Intervenors- w'ere not given notice that this
meeting would. occur, did.'". not know of the meeting, and',.

consequently, they did not attend. Dr. Hendrie could have

d'etermined by a* single telephone call whether counsel.
would'ave

been available to participate in the meeting.. Counsel

for the Joint Intervenors has an office one block away from

the office where the meeting apparently took place and

would, if. given notice, in all likelihood have attended.

The Commission' regulations expressly forbid. Commis-

sioners from meeting privately with a party to discuss the

merits of any license application that is the subject of a
1/

contested proceeding..There is no verbatim transcript of
the meeting and so there will always be some- doubt as to the

exact exchange between. Chairman Hendrie and officials from

PGGE., However, there is no doubt that PG&E met, with the

Chairman to plead its cause without affording the. Intervenors

1/ 10 CFR 52780 states, in part, as follows:
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (e) of
this section, neither (1) Commissionerswill request or entertain off the record
any evidence, explanation, analysis, or advice
whether written or oral, regarding any sub-
stantive matter at. issue in a. proceeding on
the record'hen* pending before the NRC for- the
issuance . . . of a license or permit.

The exception in paragraph (e) has. no application here.,
It. provides that Commissioners, members, of. the Staff,
and advisors, may consult off the record with the NRC
Staff on matters in uncontested'roceedings.
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the chance to. reply.„A brief look at the past history and

present context.'f this case will. show..why't's difficult
to imagine any other reason for the meeting.

Diablo Canyon is one of" the most controversial nuclear

power projects in this country.. The site is located 4-1/2

This fault. — themiles from an active earthquake fault.
Hosgri fault -= was dis'covered offshore of the site. several

years after construction commenced. The U.S. Geological

Survey determined. that the Hosgri fault is capable of a 7.5
2/

magnitude earthquake.

The Staff and the Applicant contend their reanalysis

demonstrates, that, the: plant;. is safe.. That. contention is

contested by the- Joint Intervenors who sponsored the tes—

timony of'everal. recognized experts in geology and seis-
3/

mology at the licensing hearings.. In; addition, in a

development unique 'to this case, two consultants to the

Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards, Dr. Enrique Luco

2/ In. the Matter of Pacific Gas and Electric Com an , (Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1 and 2 , ALAB-519, 9

NRCI 42, 45 (January 23, 1979) .

3/ The witnesses sponsored. by the Joint Intervenors include
Dr. Clarence Hall, Chairman, Department, of, Geology,
University of'alifornia, L'os'ngeles;- Dr. James. Brune,
Associate Director; Institute of Geophysics and Planetary
Physics, University of California, San Diego; Dr. Eli
Silver, Associate Professor, Earth Sciences, University
of California., Santa; Cruz; Dr.. Stephen. Graham,. Exploration
Geologist, Chevron, USA, Inc.
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and Dr. Mihailo Trifunac, presented testimony to the Licens-

ing Board. disputing the. adequacy of the Staff and PG&E
4/

earthquake- analysis..

Public disclosure of internal memorandum raises serious

questions regarding the objectivity of the Staff 's seismic

review. These memoranda document (a) the Staff 's belief
that design changes required to meet the new earthquake

5/
forces would be impractical; (b) an NRC staff campaign to

6/
in'fluence. the USGS investigations; and (c) formulation of

7/
a strategy to license the plant,. basically as built. In

addition', these memoranda- reveal that 'considerations totally

4/ In revising the Licensing Board's denial of Joint,
Intervenors'equest to subpoena Drs. Trifunac, and
Luco, the Appeal. Board observed—

Thisd is more than. a run-of the-mill, dis-
agreement among experts. We have here a nuclear
plant designed and largely built on one set of
seismic assumptions „an intervening discovery
that those assumptions underestimated the mag-
nitude of potential earthquakes, and reanalysis
of the plant,'to take the new estimates into
account, and. a. post, hoc conclusion that the
plant is es. ento.ally satisfactory as is —but

'ntheoretical bases partly untested and pre-
viously unused for these purposes. We do not
have to reach the merits of those findings to
conclude that the circumstances surrounding the
need to make them are exceptional in every senseof'hat word.

ALAB 519, at 46.

5/ Attachment la.
6/ , Attachment lb.
'7/ Attachment lc.,





irrelevant to safety were factored into the licensing

calculus. A memorandum dated January 12, 1976 states:

In devel'oping a program to follow- to resolve
[sic] the Diablo Canyon. problems, considera-
tion should be given to:

The impact of our, decisions on the
nation's energy problems and'rograms.
The impact of potential denial for
operation of' plant approved'or con-
struction cannot be underestimated,
especially where the basis for denial
is in. controversy.

2. The impact of'ur decisions on the
moratorium. before the California voters.

3. The impact: of'ur decisions on'he
viability of continued operation of

.plants at. other sites with altered
seismological bases, such as San Onofore,
Pilgrim', etc..

The impacts of our decisions on the
viability of continued operation of
plants where it is uncertain that. the
capability exists to. withstand altered
design, pipe whip inside containment,
spurious valve failures,, etc.8/

Recent events add further to concerns PGGE may have for
the future of the license application 'n Monday, October

15, 1979, Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.. petitioned to inter-.

vene in the Diablo Canyon licensing proceeding. In public

statements, Governor Brown has publically stated that he is.

opposed to licensing Diablo Canyon.





In addition,, as part of its inquiry into the Three

Nile. Island-2 accident, the Advisory Committee. on- Reactor-

Safeguards has. requested the Staff's views on the. implica-

tions of that accident for nuclear facilities — like Diablo
9/

Canyon — located in, areas of high seismicity., The issues

raised by the ACRS, are, 'n our view, extremely serious.

PGGE is apparently concerned that the Staff will make

licensing of Diablo Canyon contingent. on satisfactory reso-
10/

lution. of these safety problems.

Against this background PGGE's request for a private

meeting with Chairman Hendrie must be viewed as an effort to

influence. the. Commission.'s. consideration. of the license

application. In, fact, the request to meet privately with

the Chairman, in. and. of itself; conveys the message that the

utility wants expedited favorable: action on. its application..

It is'nthinkable that. a judge would meet privately
with a party to a lawsuit to discuss a case pending in. his

11/'ourt. This Commission's responsibility to protect the

9/ Attachment 2.

10/ Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards, Ad-Hoc Sub-
committee on TNI-2 Accident Implications; October 3,
1979, Transcript at 56.

ll/ Canon 3 of the Canons of Judicial Conduct provides as

follows'4)
A judge. should accord. to every person who

is. legally interested in a proceeding, or
his'awyer,full right ot be heard according to law,

and<,except as authorized by. law, neither. initiate
nor consider ex parte or other communications con-
cerning a pending or impending. proceeding.
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public health and, safety is 'no less than the responsibility
a; judge has to decide; disputes. between individuals or to

enforce criminal .laws.

Commissioner. Hendri;e's wiU.ingness to - entertain PG&E's

request for a private, off the record meeting, raises

serious questions regarding his qualification to participate

further in'his matter. At best it demonstrates an'nsensi-

tivity to the troublesome issues raised in this. case. At
I

worst. it is evidence:-of a bias in favor of PGaE..

In view of the circumstances, Chairman Hendrie should

recuse himself from any further participation in this matter.

If he; is not. inclined, to do so, we request the Commission to

institute a proceeding to determine whether Chairman Hendrie

should, be disqualified'. from further participation. on this
matter.'. The. subject oZ'his. proceeding would: be. the private .

meeting between Dr. Hendrie and PGGE and other matters
12/

relevant to the determination of Dr. Hendrie's qualification.
Ff.nally, Joint. Intervenors have requested the right to

conduct discovery, including, but not limited to, the right.

12/ An internal NRC document raises the problem that
Dr. Hendrie-may have consulted with the Staff during
the seismic reanalysis. If so, that consultation
might provide an independent basis to disqualify
Dr. Hendrie from this proceeding. See Attachment 4c.
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to depose- all parties- who participated in the October'9th

meeting. We submit that. full. discovery is'he only means of

assuring that all relevant. facts surrounding either the

October 19th meeting or any. other; relevant matters are

brought to light.

Respectfully submitted,

gaud 6 4(~l~
David S., Fleischaker, Esq.

1735 Eye Street, N.W..
Suite 709
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 638'-6070

Zohn R. Phillips, Esp;
CENTER FOR LAW IN
THE" PUBLIC.'NTEREST
10203 Santa. Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90067

Attorneys For Joint Intervenors

OCTOBER 24; 1979




